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WiZ Bulb 18.5 W (Eq.150 W) A80 E27

Brand : WiZ Product code: 8719514554634

Product name : Bulb 18.5 W (Eq.150 W) A80 E27

- Instant set-up
- Light automation with SpaceSense
- Energy monitoring
- Dynamic light modes with millions of colours
- Warm to cool white light and preset modes
- Extra bright
- Multiple light control options
18.5W, E27, 2452 lm, 220 - 240V
WiZ Bulb 18.5 W (Eq.150 W) A80 E27. Type: Smart bulb, Product colour: White, Bulb type: Integrated
LED. Energy efficiency class: E, AC input voltage: 220-240 V, AC input frequency: 50/60 Hz. Width: 83
mm, Depth: 163 mm, Height: 163 mm. Package width: 107 mm, Package depth: 105 mm. Quantity per
pack: 1 pc(s)

  

Features

Type * Smart bulb
Bulb type Integrated LED
Fitting/cap type E27
Light colour White
Luminous flux 2452 lm
Bulb power 18.5 W
Equivalent bulb power 150 W
Rated lifetime 15000 h
Product colour * White
Dimmable
Bulb size A80
Color Rendering Index (CRI) 90
Warm-up time to 60% light Tänds direkt
Start-up time 0.5 s
Glass type Matt
Lumen maintenance factor 70%
Bulb lifetime (@ 2.7 hrs/day) 15 year(s)
Colour consistency (SDCM) 6
Eye comfort
Power factor 0.5
Rated luminous flux 2452 lm
Bulb current 140 mA
Luminous efficacy 132 lm/W
Instant full light

Product title Wi-Fi BLE 150W A80 E27 922-65
RGB 1PF/6

Power

Energy efficiency class E
AC input voltage 220-240 V
AC input frequency 50/60 Hz
Rated power 18.5 W

Performance

Works with Amazon Alexa
Works with the Google Assistant

Weight & dimensions

Width 83 mm
Depth 163 mm
Height 163 mm
Length 163 mm
Weight 300 g

Packaging data

Package width 107 mm
Package depth 105 mm
Package net weight 220 g
Package gross weight 308 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Placement supported Indoor
EAN/UPC/GTIN (packaging) 8719514554634
EOC code 871951455463400
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Technical details

Input voltage 220-240 V
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